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Substitutes threatened, harassed

lince 18| Some teachers still on strike
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A bomb threat forced grade 

school children taught by non
union teachers to evacuate a 
school in southeast Ohio — 
where substitute techers are 
dodging other harrassment 
attempts in this most explosive 
of strikes by 6,800 teachers in 
five states.
| The strikes are affecting 

almost 150,000 students.
1 Agreements were reached 

Wednesday in several of the na
tion’s largest districts, including 
Philadelphia, Flint, Mich., and 
Providence, R.I. But teachers in 
Detroit, St. Louis, Fort Lauder
dale, Fla., and hundreds of

other districts were still without 
contracts.

The Ohio dispute flared in 
New Matamoras, where the 
Wednesday morning bomb 
threat cleared an elementary 
school taught by non-union 
teachers. A teacher was arrested 
in the same county Tuesday and 
charged with disorderly con
duct.

Police said substitute teachers 
were harassed while going to 
class and tires on a car belonging 
to one was slashed and windows 
smashed in others. A judge later 
issued a restraining order, limit
ing pickets to two per school.

In all, Ohio had 500 teachers

on strike at schods with 9,600 
students.

Strikes also affected 2,000 
teachers and 61,000 students in 
Pennsylvania; 2,800 teachers 
and 48,500 stvdents in Illinois; 
1,000 teachen and 20,000 stu
dents in Michigan; and 500 
teachers and 6,800 students in 
Montana.

Pay and /he number of stu
dents per cassroom are factors 
in most of the strikes.

By an 4-1 vote Wednesday, 
the Philadelphia Board of Edu
cation ^proved a three-year 
contractwith unionized teachers 
calling ^or an 18 percent raise in 
pay.

Nearly 34,000 students in 
Flint, Mich., were told to return 
to classes today after teachers 
agreed to a new pact also calling 
for 18 percent pay increases 
over three years.

But Detroit, a district with 
200,000 students and 11,000 
unionized teachers, moved clos
er to a strike as teachers resisted 
demands for concessions of up 
to $2,300 per teacher.

“The closer we get to opening 
date (Wednesday), the more 
likely it is there will be a strike,” 
said John Elliott, union presi
dent. Contracts also remained 
unsettled in Grand Rapids, Pon
tiac and about 250 other Michi

gan districts.
In East St. Louis, Ill., officials 

tried to open school but only one 
of 1,300 teachers showed up for 
work. Teachers are asking for a 
25 percent raise over two years 
in the 20,000-student district.

In Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 
where a brief strike earlier this 
week delayed the opening of 
school, negotiators were at an 
impasse but schools remained 
open.

“We’re just sitting and wait
ing,” Cathy Wheeler, a union ex
ecutive said. Fort Lauderdale is 
the nation’s ninth largest dis
trict, with 124,000 students and 
4,500 teachers.

Applications and interview 
Sign ups in Room #216 MSC

Application Deadline 
Saturday, Sept. 3 4 p.m.

Interviews
begin Sunday, Sept. 5 i-6p.m. 
end Thursday, Sept. 9 9:30
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United Press International
mire. ■VASHINGTON — Two re

lated drugs, taken in pill form 
twice a day, can prevent the most 
Hnmon kind of fin in most peo- 

/\§^i pie, a study in Vermont indi- 
cktes.

"""•■•The influenza program offic
er at the National Institute of 

PWpergv ,uh1 Infectious Diseases 
Deacc'iiid the study erased doubts ab

out the drugs warding off in
fluenza.

Dr. John LaMontagne saiti 
one of the drugs, amantadine 
(Symmetrel), is available com
mercially but has not been wide
ly used, partly because of con
cern about such side effects as 
insomnia, nervousness and dif
ficulty in concentrating.

The other drug, rimanta
dine, is still experimental and 
has not been approved by the 
U.S. Food and Drug Adminis
tration for general use in the 
United States. The drug is used 
in the Soviet Union.

LaMontagne said the study, 
conducted by scientists at the 
University of Vermont and re
ported in the New England
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1 WASHINGTON — Navy 
Secretary John Lehman is de
manding that the major builder 
of carrier-based FA-18 Hornet 
planes lower its price or lose its 
$40 billion contract with the 
Navy.
I “The price must come down 
or we’re not going to buy it,” 
Lehman told The Washington 
Post.I The supplier, the McDonnell 
Douglas Corp. of St. Louis, set 
the price of the Navy’s newestjet 
at $22.5 million each for fiscal 
1984.

i Lehman was not available for 
comment, but Navy spokesmen 
said he is concerned about the 
cost increase.

[j, “He feels the Navy has alter
natives and is prepared to accept 

—T alternatives if we do not get an 
} GOli acceptable price,” a spokesman 
won mi said.

Room The alternative is to buy 
ngCenw more F-14 Tomcat fighters and
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both as a fighter and an attack 
craft, is designed to complement 
both of these while replacing the 
older McDonnell Douglas F-4 
Phantom and Vought A-7 Cor
sair.

In a statement, McDonnell 
Douglas said the company sub

mitted a price proposal to the 
Navy in April. The statement 
did not cite a price or say 
whether the proposal was drawn 
at Lehman’s request.

The statement also said the 
firm “is making an unusually 
small profit” on the program.
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both built by Grumman of Beth- 
page, N.Y.

The Hornet, which can fly

ATTENTION 
AGGIELAND 

STAFF MEMBERS
The first staff meeting will be Thursday September 
2 in the Aggieland office at 7 p.m. Staff members 
are also urged to call the Aggieland office as soon 
as possible to inform us of any new phone num
ber. Aggieland office 845-2681, 845-2682.
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ALLIGATOR
A STERLING CHOICE.

When it's chained, our alligator is perfect for keep
ing your keys in style. Whether you're a preppie or 
not, you'll find this alligator extra special when it's 
engraved with your special message on the back. A 
great gift idea. Or why not treat yourself? In sterling 
silver, $40, engraving not included.

Post Oak Mall (713) 764-0045 • College Station 
Also Dallas • Fort Worth • Houston • Austin • Tyler

journal of Medicine, also found 
rimantadine had fewer adverse 
reactions than the other drugs.

As a result, the institute, 
announcing the study results 
Wednesday, said rimantadine 
appears to be the best for pre
venting type A influenza. Type 
A is the most common influenza 
and includes Russian and Hong 
Kong flu.
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• With any TAMU ID Receive 

a Free Gift

RESEARCH PAPERS
improve your grades! Rush $1.00 for the 
current, 306 page, research catalog. 11,278 
papers on file, all academic subjects. 
Research Assistance 11322 Idaho Ave., 
#206W. Los Angeles, CA 90025 (213) 
477-8226

! The Resale Gallery^
Furniture AFurniture

| New and Used
at affordable prices

* 2795 S. Texas 775-7300
^ across from Brazos Savings
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Special OnrleAA.

/OE3\ Suet^xeeK IMPORTS, INC.

S46-6000 StiexqxttH, ART STUDIO

505 liniaeAAity Suite. 303

it’s The “Only One” of The Year!

&

ALBUMS & CASSETTES
Every LP & Cassette In The Entire 

Store Is On Sale At Unbelieveable Prices!

2
DAYS
LEFT

Mfg. List Sticker

8.98 $699/$780

9.98 $799/$849

10.98 $ 949

11.98 $I0«

12.98 $| |49

SALE

7.77

9.99
Similar Savings On Higher-Priced Sets

Numr frxmess
OPEN 10-10

725-B UNIVERSITY DRIVE
"Behind Skaggs h. McDonalds” 846-1741


